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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Doner 
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Megabit 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1745     3rd October 2017 
Hare : The Great Bear COBHAM 
Start : Wildwood / The Old Bear Riverhill KT11 3DX 
Dir’ns : From Cobham / Painshill junction A3 take A245 towards Cobham over 2 rbouts  into  

Between Streets, then High Street. As road bears left pub on left. Park in Hollyhedge 
Road carpark, Downside Bridge Road, Surrey, Cobham, KT11 3DQ  

On-On :  The Old Bear  

  

Run : 1746    10th October 2017 
Hare : KungFooPanda WEYBRIDGE 
Start  Jolly Farmers, 41 Princes Rd, Weybridge, Surrey KT13 9BN 
Dir’ns :  

On-On :  Jolly Farmers  

 

Run : 1747       17th October 2017 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef LONG DITTON 
Start : The Limping Fox, Rushett Close, KT7 0UX 
Dir’ns   

On-On : The Limping Fox 

 

Run : 1748                       24th October 2017 
Hare : Wasser EAST MOLESEY 
Start : Poyntz Arms, Walton Road, KT8 0DP 
Dir’ns :  

On-On : Poyntz Arms 

 

Run : 1749   ** Halloween fancy dress***  31st October 2017 
Hare : Dingaling RIPLEY 
Start : The Jovial Sailor, Portsmough Rd, GU23 6EZ 
Dir’ns : A3 Ripley turn off. Travel through Ripley and at far end pub on left. 

On-On : The Jovial Sailor 
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1740 MegaBit @ The Castle, Ottershaw 29/08/2017 
 
This is a lovely pub, hidden away in a residential street, and conveniently  next to some very attractive shady 
woodland areas. Hashers tonight were full of the joys of their weekend retreat near Dorking, the local YHA putting 
them up, with delicious barbecues, and apple pies, and beers did follow.  Sounds wonderful ! Tonight was an ideal 
wind down, through the trees on a somewhat humid, Sweaty Betty kinda night and all sorts were going on.  Naked 
Chef and Top Man were on good form as always ! Hash Cash Sausage arrived tanned with son Chipolata, even more 
tanned, looks good, this baking hot Byfleet sun lark.  Mother Brown, and Great Bear were here to explore, and The 
Pro aka Stuart brought his son Andy for a good night out. Agent Provocateur was in that pub quickly too. Kebab and 
Bare Bears were caught taking photos in the woods, of extendable things…..oh eerr ! Grand Mistress Ruth is to be 
commended for delicious cooking over the weekend, beyond the call of duty.  Much delicious food has 
disappeared. Beer too, and a certain Jack proved a firm favourite ! Woof… Pussy Galore was dazzling in pink 
tonight, and Mrs Robinson made a welcome appearance to join us once again. Lord Tosser looking very happy, and 
Worzel with his new ‘contact lenses’ look, appeared as his younger brother !   No rude stuff tonight, no deers, 
cows, horses, or even a fox…….Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets brightened up our hot night, once again.  
Once in the pub, the Landlord was amusing, delivering the lovely chips bought by our Hare Megabit and a great run 
was had by us All ! Pints of Timothy Taylor and Harvey’s, the oldest independent brewery in Sussex, based in Lewes.   
See you next week, Boys and Girls…..another spectacular  

 
 

 

1741 Mother Brown  @ Hare and Hounds, Westend 05/09/2017 
 
Different feel to our night tonight, dark now and a bit damp, but the chance of a Mother Brown run was too good 
to miss. We arrived, rain threatening but passed us by, as we set off into the woods. Brentmoor Heath was a treat, 
and Donkey Town too ! In 1815, the Onslow Family who owned West End Common, allowed poor locals to build on 
the land and it was affectionately called ‘Donkey Town’ and has been ever since. There are four Bronze Age round 
burial mounds (barrows) to be found on New England Hill on the heath. The Heath includes the MOD lands, Colony 
Bog, Pirbright and the Bisley Firing Range and we were running below the mature Scots pine trees, and through the 
scattered gorse which scratches you quite a bit. Visitors tonight were ‘Lost in Space’ a Brit now based in Sydney, 
who helped Mother Brown with tonight’s run, a warm welcome to you !  Great Bear’s clothing tonight, was not the 
usual stylish garb of recent months !   Colonel Knob Cheese was missed, out on Manoeuvres, after his Scotland trip. 
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Pig Pen Matt was on top form, so too Naked Chef and Top Man, Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets are off on their 
Hols again !   Lord Tosser delivered a great line……’There is Mother Theresa, and Mother Brown, and of course 
Tracy’ !  I am not sure of the tenuous link here, I cannot see Tracy wearing a habit !! Apparently you can buy a ‘Bad 
Habit Halloween Costume’   ah that’s what our Trevor means……..Enough. Back in the pub, lovely old pub, stylishly 
we all enjoyed the Badger’s beers, and crisps too !  Another cracking night for all Weybridge Hashers, Bare Bears 
took a nice pic of you all, should be up soon eh ?   See ya next week !  On On…. 
 

 
 

 

1742 Tosser @ King Williams IV, West Horsley 12/09/2017 
 
Autumn has come with a bang, in this case, just heavy rain with blustery winds and we were up for it, at the start 
anyway. Off we scampered, Tight Git, Pig Pen, Worzel, Naked Chef much exploring was done, en route to find the 
trail. The Pro, aka Stuart got lost near the start and ended up in the pub ! His son Andy was worried, and Dingaling 
at the end, until they heard where he was, while they were drenched !! A certain Kebab told us there were soggy 
boobs about, well I can tell you, there were many other athletic body parts, given a right old soaking tonight ! 
Pussy Galore managed to give a chair a good soaking in the pub, generously donating all the liquid in her glass. 
Megabit took a picture ! Where is it ? Dogged persistence was our watchword throughout, and a little moan here 
and there, thoughts of the pub were plenty, as we slipped over countless stony pathways towards our goal. 
Excitable horses were seen galloping towards us, as we approached, spooked by our torches, and the noise we 
made, no doubt. The pub felt like we had earned it, and the pints were, ‘Shere Drop’ and all others disappeared 
quickly, with yummy chips. Agent Provocateur, appeared to be dressed in baseball cap, and looked as if in a Harry 
Enfield pose. Worzel, told us he is off to Albania, taming wild bears yet again, and the odd wild walk or two. 
Wazzer, was back, smiling as ever, so too, Colonel Knob Cheese, back with his favourite running Clan ! We had a 
night and a half, all we needed was a nice hot curry, or a burnt quarter pounder and salad in Dingaling’s case. Great 
run, through Hatchlands Park, and great company all night, well done Trevor, Lord Tosser you are…..On On. 
 

 

1743 Pussy Galore & Mrs 
Robinson 

@ The Crown & Anchor The Mayford Arms, Woking        19/09/2017 
 

 
Our run started from the ghost pub, The Crown and Anchor that was closed so, let’s move on swiftly, flour flour 
everywhere, street and stile, and our hopes were high ! A fun run indeed, hidden paths, lots of woodland, including 
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Sutton Green, which is designated as a Conservation Area, with 9 Listed Buildings in the vicinity, including the 
Church of St.Edward the Confessor. So, do come forward with your sins, I am sure you will be most welcome. 
We met a few cows tonight, en route, but no badgers and bears were seen, on this clear starry night. 
Visitors tonight were Leg’over, and with so many stiles to mount, we certainly did ! Great to see ya Kerry ! More 
often please, you globetrotter…. Wasser, Lord Tosser, Top Man, Tight Git, and Pig Pen, so many arrived for this run. 
Great Bear and Kung Foo Panda, where are you ? Bare Bears and Colonel Knob Cheese, were having fun, we had a 
great trail to find, and we managed it, losing track of a few, but finding them later. The Pro returned, the other 
Stuart, good to see you again ! Our GM, Doner, aka Ruth, was in her Jessica Ennis Hill, Olympic gear, with all the 
stripes, very snazzy, as was Megabit, in his all grey outfit, which prison was it Simon ? Tee hee.. On afterwards, to a 
real pub, that opens in the evening….The Mayford Arms to our rescue, who were most welcoming, even providing 
chips…hurrah ! Wasser managing to grab the 2 platefuls, and keep them. We had fun, Kebab recovering from his 
Great North Run heroics, completing the tough course in 2hrs 20 mins….well done ! Mrs Robinson & Pussy Galore, 
gave us a good run, on some enjoyable terrain, many thanks. On On….see you next Tuesday ! 
 

 

1744 Doner @ The Half Moon, Windlesham 
 

26/09/2017 
 

Picture the scene, mist rolling over the dark Windelsham hills and then a pub appears situated in the middle of 
nowhere in particular. Expecting it to be a chilly night, 20 or so hashers were wrapped up in artic survival gear and 
congregated in the half moon pub carpark like some lost souls from outer space. Entertainment was had from the off 
watching 5 cars all trying to get into the same parking space. Some hashers were early, some were late and some 
were even later still having to abandon their cars in some far flung hedgerow on-route. There were some notable 
absentees at the start but without mentioning anyone in particular, Dingaling  and Brian you were missed! Brian 
afterwards in the pub, rolled out his big toe excuse again but not a ding from Nigel. Did you know that there was only 
one baby in the UK that was named Nigel this year? They are a dying breed for sure. 
 
Maisie, the experienced hash hound, turned up for the first time at a Weybridge hash with her owner, tonsillitis Bear 
bares and pulled from the off or is it the on? 
 
In 1911, Windelsham village was described as almost entirely modern and the landscape was tamed approximately at 
the turn of the 20th century, being naturally heather, gorse and fern and ideal for grass and laid out evergreen trees. 
In April 2017 it was awarded as a hedgehog friendly village, reported to be one of a handful of such villages in the 
United Kingdom. 
 
Windlesham also has a thriving running club, Windle Valley Runners, suitable for all standards of runner. The club 
meets every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday for group training sessions and group runs, which take place in the 
surrounding areas. Windle Valley Runners also organise a monthly 10K race for members. We didn’t see any evidence 
of running going on in the hash group tonight nor sight of any ‘real’ runners. Windelsham is also the home to  Dr Brian 
May, composer, guitarist and astrophysicist, key to the rock band Queen and Brian Blessed, actor, adventurer and 
broadcaster and a very loud person. It was a dark night, as happens at this time of the year,  but  a Chinook flying 
overhead, criss-crossing the M3 and a busy dual carriageway kept us awake. A fleeting glance into Windelsham 
Arboretum was a treat for Mrs Robinson. Maisie managed to pick up a twig stuck to her posterior and avoided the 
advances of Jack, the old hash hound, all evening. Spanish Mistress & Sodden assets were back from France refreshed 
and Leg’over is getting fitter every week but still in need of a fireman’s carry once in a while. 
Plates of chips and large onion rings were served way before Wasser got back and plates were clean before big toe 
Brian made it. We also learned that Pig pen uses self-lubricating tubes. Too much information! Thanks to Donor and 
Colonel Knob Cheese for setting the run and making sure no one got lost 
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Hares 2017/18 

Date Hare 
31st October 2017 Dingaling 

7th November 2017 Worzel 
14th November 2017 Colonel Knob Cheese 
21st November 2017 Master Bates 
28th November 2017 Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets 
5th December 2017 The Pro 

12th December 2017 Tight Git 
19th December 2017 Doner 
26th December 2017 TBC 

2nd January 2018 Kebab 
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